Groundwater resources are typically the main fresh water source in arid and semi-arid regions. Natural recharge of aquifers is mainly based on precipitation; however, only heavy precipitation events (HPEs) are expected to produce appreciable aquifer recharge in these environments. In this work, we used daily precipitation and monthly water level time series from different locations over a Mediterranean region of Southeastern Spain to identify the critical threshold value to define HPEs that lead to appreciable aquifer recharge in this region. Wavelet and trend analyses were used to study the changes in the temporal distribution of the chosen HPEs (≥20 mm day À1 ) over the observed period 1953-2012 and its projected evolution by using 18 downscaled climate projections over the projected period 2040-2099. The used precipitation time series were grouped in 10 clusters according to similarities between them assessed by using Pearson correlations. Results showed that the critical HPE threshold for the study area is 20 mm day À1 . Wavelet analysis showed that observed significant seasonal and annual peaks in global wavelet spectrum in the first sub-period are no longer significant in the second sub-period in the major part of the ten clusters. This change is because of the reduction of the mean HPEs number, which showed a negative trend over the observed period in nine clusters and was significant in five of them. However, the mean size of HPEs showed a positive trend in six clusters. A similar tendency of change is expected over the projected period. The expected reduction of the mean HPEs number is two times higher under the high climate scenario (RCP8.5) than under the moderate scenario (RCP4.5). The mean size of these events is expected to increase under the two scenarios. The groundwater availability will be affected by the reduction of HPE number which will increase the length of no aquifer recharge periods (NARP) accentuating the groundwater drought in the region.
INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean is one of the most water scarce regions (Daccache et al., 2014) where water demand is exponentially growing. In the Mediterranean coastal areas, such as southeastern Spain, global change scenarios forecast an increase in water demand as a consequence of the expansion of irrigated lands, as well as the growth of urban and industrial areas, and tourist resorts (García-Ruiz et al., 2011) . Agriculture and tourism are a major source of income and employment in southeastern Spain. However, the pressure put on water resources have highlighted concerns regarding the environmental sustainability of these activities in the region. Climate change is expected to intensify the existing risks facing the agriculture in the Mediterranean (Iglesias et al., 2011) . Most climate models forecast an increase in temperature and a decrease in precipitation at the end of the 21 st century for the Mediterranean region (IPCC, 2014) . Declining inputs and rising outputs will increase the water deficit in this region which makes increased irrigation or any other economic activity based on a high water use an unviable option (Olesen et al., 2011) .
Groundwater is the main freshwater source in a number of Mediterranean catchments and is already under high pressure (Cudennec et al., 2007; Ibáñez et al., 2008; Daccache et al., 2014) . Its sustainability is threatened by the likely increase in the frequency and intensity of droughts observed since 1950 (IPCC, 2014) . Groundwater recharge is an important concern across the arid and semiarid regions of the Mediterranean. Therefore, in the Spanish Mediterranean coastal areas a growing number of studies are attempting to estimate and/or model groundwater recharge at different scales and characterize the mechanisms of recharge (Vias et al., 2005; Bellot et al., 2001; Andreo et al., 2008; Martínez-Santos and Andreu, 2010; Touhami et al., 2013 Touhami et al., , 2014 .
Aquifer recharge is a complex process depending on different variables. In arid and semiarid regions, the recharge estimations from the regional water balance studies are often of low quality because of the limited recharge component. Not only climate but also geology, morphology, soil condition and land use have to be involved in the recharge estimations (Zagana et al., 2007) . In these environments, climate variability and land use/land cover changes have an important effect on aquifer recharge (Scanlon et al., 2006) .
Aquifers in arid and semiarid regions are mainly recharged by precipitation. However, not all precipitation event types contribute to groundwater recharge. Indeed, recharge in these environments is often restricted to heavy rainfall events (Tweed et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2013) . Light and moderate rainfall are not expected to contribute to the groundwater recharge because of the evapotranspiration that would prevent infiltrating water from penetrating below the root zone (Frot et al., 2007) . In a small karstic aquifer in the southeastern Spain, Touhami et al. (2013) concluded that the contribution of precipitation events of less than 15 mm to aquifer recharge is considered negligible. In another study, Bellot and Chirino (2013) found that only precipitation events equal to or greater than 30 mm produced high enough infiltration to lead to an appreciable aquifer recharge in the same area.
Changes in the frequency and intensity of heavy precipitation events (HPEs) in the Mediterranean region will have a direct impact on groundwater systems. In fact, low precipitation in general or a decrease of precipitation events that produce aquifer recharge, possibly in combination with high evapotranspiration, will cause groundwater droughts (Mishra and Singh, 2010) . This type of droughts has important effects on natural and socioeconomic systems (Van Lanen and Peters, 2000) . Hence, the study of changes in the mean and trends in the frequency of HPEs is of direct concern to this region and other arid and semi-arid regions around the world.
As a contribution to the rising interest in impacts of climate change on groundwater (Green et al., 2011) , the main objectives of this paper are: (i) to define the HPEs that contribute in an appreciable manner to the aquifer recharge in a Mediterranean region in the southeastern Spain from 1953 through 2012, (ii) to identify observed changes and trends in the frequency and size of these HPEs and (iii) to analyse expected future trends based on 18 downscaled climate projections over the period 2040-2099, based on Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) climate models. Daily precipitation and monthly water level time series from different locations over the province of Alicante (SE Spain) are used to choose a critical threshold value to define the HPEs. An application of wavelet analysis will be conducted in order to detect the main frequency components in the HPEs time series over the period . Trend analysis will be used to study the evolution of these events over the observed and projected periods of time.
STUDY AREA
The province of Alicante is located in the southeast coast of the Iberian Peninsula and roughly covers an area of 5816 km 2 . Alicante is mountainous, especially in the north as part of the Subbaetic Mountain Range, whereas it is mostly flat in the south part (Figure 1 ). Elevation changes rapidly from 0 to more than 1000 m.a.s.l., and it has an important influence on precipitations (Millán et al., 1995) . Mean annual precipitation values vary between 258 and 953 mm yr À1 , which follows a complex spatial pattern (N-S/E-W). Torrentiality is another characteristic of this region (González-Hidalgo et al., 2003) . Daily maximum precipitation varies on average between 120 and 50 mm d
À1
, and represents a mean of 17% (coastland) to 9% (inland) of annual precipitation (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2004) . Precipitation in Alicante varies over time and space and it is marked by its seasonality. The major part of the annual precipitations is recorded in autumn months (40% of the annual amount) and reaches its maximum in October (more than 70 mm) (Figure 2 ). An important part (25%) is recorded in spring season with a peak in April. The standard deviation shows the high variability in time over the last 60 years. Regarding surface water resources the few major rivers in Alicante are Vinalopó, Serpis and Segura. Most of these rivers are seasonal and depend on the precipitations which make ground water the main source of fresh water in this region. For decades, agriculture and tourism have been the main economic sectors in such Mediterranean environment leading to high pressure on groundwater resources. Indeed, more than 75% of the aquifers of Alicante are at their limit of exploitation and 17.3% are overexploited (DPA, 2007) .
DATA AND METHODS

Observed precipitation data
Daily precipitation time series over the period 1953-2012 were taken from 111 meteorological observatories inside the province of Alicante limits and in a strip of 15 km around it (data provided by the Spanish Meteorological Agency, AEMET). The reconstruction of the series was performed and their homogeneity was checked using the Standard Normal Homogeneity Test (SNHT) in a previous work . These 111 observatories were grouped in 10 clusters using the hclust function from the R 'stats' package which allows performing hierarchical clustering. Similarities inside each cluster were assessed using Pearson correlations between precipitation time series. The delimitation of the different clusters was performed by the Thiessen polygons method. This method involves the construction of polygons around the stations and grouping them allows the delineation of the different clusters (Figure 1 ). The obtained clusters correspond to the topographic characteristics of Alicante where altitude, distance to the sea and latitude are the most important factors defining these clusters. Ten new average time series were obtained from different daily precipitation time series inside each cluster. The mean annual precipitation over the period 1953-2012 in the chosen 10 clusters varies from north to south with high values in the clusters 10 and 9 (more than 800 mm and 600 mm, respectively) located in the extreme northern part and mountainous areas. The annual precipitations in southern and central clusters vary between 300 and 400 mm (Figure 3 ).
Projected precipitation data
We have used a data set of climate simulations from nine CMIP5 climate models (Table I) downscaled to the 111 meteorological observatories used in this study. These simulations, based on the Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison (PCMDI) archives, are described and analysed in Monjo et al. (2016) . For these models, a 'twentieth century' simulation as the control run (the Historical simulation) and two future climate projections corresponding to the Representative Concentration Pathways RCP4.5 (stable scenario) and RCP8.5 (more increasing scenario) were used . Climate simulations were previously downscaled using a two-step analogue/regression statistical method developed by Ribalaygua et al. (2013) . The first step is an analogue approach in which the n most similar days to the problem day are selected (Zorita and Von Storch, 1999) . The similarity between the two days was measured using a weighted Euclidean distance between large-scale fields as predictors: speed and direction of the geostrophic wind at 1000 hPa and 500 hPa. In the second step, a nonlinear transfer function is applied between the analogous rainfalls and the rainfall of each problem day according to probability distribution of each problem month (Ribalaygua et al., 2013; Monjo et al., 2016) .
Heavy precipitation event definition
HPEs are vaguely defined and depend on a given threshold. To choose the threshold that defines the HPEs in the province of Alicante we used groundwater-level observations from a groundwater monitoring network operated by the Júcar River Basin and Segura River Basin authorities. From control points located inside the province of Alicante, we used 21 monthly piezometric time series that have records during the period 2006-2012. In fact, we analysed 36 borehole hydrographs but excluded 15 stations from further analysis because of inconsistencies and excessive gaps in their records.
The lack of information about groundwater extractions makes it difficult to relate variations in the piezometric level to the precipitation. It is why only monthly water level increments, which represent aquifers replenishment above extraction rates, were considered to be correlated to precipitation. In addition, the varying time of water table response to precipitation and the temporal resolution of piezometric data make it impossible to relate individual water level increments to its correspondent individual causing precipitation events. To overcome this problem, we chose to correlate the number of water level increments to the number of precipitation events over the entire period 2006-2012 and entire region because of the low number of increments or precipitation events per year. Monthly piezometric level increments over the period 2006-2012 in each control point were counted and correlated to the number of precipitation events from the nearest precipitation station over the same period of time (taking into account only one event per month in the case that several events above the chosen threshold occur). The threshold to define a HPE was supported by sensitivity analysis in which this threshold was varied from 5 to 60 mm day À1 in increments of 5 mm day À1 . In contrast with the definition of HPE, no aquifer recharge period (NARP) can be defined as the time period between two consecutive HPEs, that is, the time period (in days) when precipitation events that produce an appreciable aquifer recharge do not occur. In this work NARP will be considered as the maximum period between two consecutive HPEs within a year.
Wavelet transform
Wavelet analysis is a common tool for performing a time-frequency localization of the characteristic time series features (Markovic and Koch, 2005) . Developed by Grossmann and Morlet (1984) , wavelet analysis has since been then applied in numerous fields including climatic research (Lau and Weng, 1995; Torrence and Compo, 1998; Markovic and Koch, 2005) and rainfallrunoff relation analysis (Nakken, 1999; Labat et al., 2001) . By decomposing a time series into time-frequency space, one is able to determine both the dominant modes of variability and how those modes vary in time (Torrence and Compo, 1998) .
The continuous wavelet transform of a discrete sequence x n is defined as the convolution of x n with a scaled and translated version of a wavelet function ψ 0 (η):
where the (*) indicates the complex conjugate and δt is the time steps. The used ψ 0 (η) in this work is the Morlet wavelet, consisting of a complex wave modulated by a Gaussian:
where ω 0 is the nondimensional frequency, here taken to be 6 to satisfy the admissibility condition and η is a nondimensional 'time' parameter. By the convolution theorem, the wavelet transform is the inverse Fourier transform of the product:
where (^) indicates the Fourier transform, n the localized translated time, k the frequency index and ω k = ± 2πk/Nδt the angular frequency. By sliding the wavelet along the time series, a new time series of the projection amplitude versus time can be constructed. Therefore, it is possible to get information on both the amplitude of any 'periodic' signals within the series, and how this amplitude varies with time. Because the wavelet function is complex, the wavelet transform is also complex and can be divided into the real part and imaginary part or amplitude, and phase. Finally, one can define the wavelet power spectrum as |W n (s)| 2 . The average of the wavelet power over all local wavelet spectra along the time axis is called the global wavelet spectrum (GWS) (Torrence and Compo, 1998) .
Significance of the peaks observed in the GWS is tested by the χ 2 test (Torrence and Compo, 1998) . Wavelet analysis was applied to time series of monthly number of HPEs in each cluster.
Changes in the mean and trend analysis of HPEs features
The frequency of occurrence of HPEs, the HPE contribution to total annual precipitation and HPE sizes are some of HPE features that we will study in this work. Besides these features, changes in the length of NARP will be analysed, too.
To study the changes in the mean of HPEs features, a comparison between the two observed sub-periods (1953-1982 and 1983-2012) and between observed and projected periods was done, and the significance of changes was tested by t-test method. To study the trends, a linear trend was fitted to each time series using the leastsquares regression method to derive the magnitude of trends while statistical significance was determined by Mann-Kendall (MK) test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975) . The MK, a non-parametric robust test against outliers, is widely used in detecting monotonic trends hydrometeorological time series (Yue and Pilon, 2004) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
HPE threshold selection
The highest coefficient of determination relating HPEs with water level increments was obtained with a threshold of 20 mm day À1 for the entire study area over the period 2006-2012 (R 2 = 0.76) (Figure 4a ). The number of events above 10 mm day À1 threshold also showed a good correlation with water level increments (R 2 = 0.64).
However, 87% of these ≥10 mm events exceed 15 mm day À1 . In addition, more than 60% of cases when water level increments concur with precipitation events between 10 mm and 15 mm, these precipitation events are preceded by at least an event higher than 5 mm in the previous five days. It seems to be that water level increment occurs after an >10-mm event when the soil is saturated. The correlation between water level increments and precipitation events above or equal to 15 mm is closely similar to the correlation with 20-mm threshold (R 2 = 0.74). Nevertheless, 94% of these ≥15 mm events that concur with a water level increment exceed 20 mm. Therefore, we consider that the minimum value to define a HPE, which produces an appreciable aquifer recharge in the province of Alicante, is 20 mm day À1 . The selection of 20 mm day À1 as a threshold is supported by the fact that the monthly distribution of precipitation events above 20 mm shows the best fit with the monthly distribution of water level increments over the period 2006-2012 (R 2 = 0.72 against 0.55 and 0.57 in the case of events above 10 mm and 15 mm, respectively) ( Figure 4b) .
The 20 mm day À1 threshold is similar to values reported in studies carried out in other regions. In the Upper Nile Basin of Uganda, Owor et al. (2009) commented that the best fit was realized with a threshold of 10 mm day À1 . Nevertheless, marginal improvements in the correlation were achieved by employing a threshold of 20 mm day À1 in one of the four analysed stations. A similar threshold was used by Ramírez and González (2013) in Guadalupe Valley Aquifer in Mexico. They used 22 mm day À1 to define the extraordinary precipitation events that produce a direct aquifer recharge.
The 20 mm day À1 threshold is between the value reported by Touhami et al. (2013) and the one reported by Bellot and Chirino (2013) observed in a small aquifer in our study area. However, in this study we used 21 piezometric points over the entire province of Alicante. These points are located on different aquifers with different land uses. In the period of 7 years, different climate conditions are represented. Moreover there is a spatial gradient (N-S/E-W) where the mean annual precipitation values vary between 258 and 953 mm. Mean annual temperature which affects the evapotranspiration varies between 20°C and 14°C along this gradient. On the other hand, the election of 20 mm day À1 threshold makes us sure of been chosing a representative threshold for the entire province of Alicante because of the uncertainty in water level responses to lower precipitation events because of the low temporal resolution of used data. However, the chosen threshold, considered as representative, can change over time because of changes in climate conditions or in land use/land cover. Historical and projected analyses, in this paper, are made with the assumption that this threshold was valid in the past and will continue valid in the future.
In the next sections, HPEs are referred to events above or equal to 20 mm day À1 (or ≥20 mm events). New time series were computed for each cluster. Only HPEs occurred in more than 50% of the meteorological stations inside each cluster are counted in order to avoid that the same event will be counted two times when registered in different days in adjacent meteorological stations.
Observed changes in the HPE features
Wavelet analysis results. The analysis is focused on the actual oscillations of the individual wavelets, rather than just their magnitude. The (absolute value) 2 gives information on the relative power at a certain scale and a certain time. In particular, a concentration of power in the 4-8 (or 6 ± 2) and 8-16 (or 12 ± 4) month bands was observed as in the case of cluster 8 (Figure 5b , see dark areas). This can be confirmed by analyzing the GWS, where significant peaks around 6 ± 2 and 12 ± 4 month bands are observed (Figure 5c ). Periods of low power concentration values (white color) at different scales are observed in the second half of the studied period. Similar results were observed in the northern clusters (7, 9 and 10), while in the southern clusters 1 to 5 a concentration of power were observed at the end of the first sub-period and the beginning of the second sub-period . By averaging the power over the entire studied time period, we get the GWS which can highlight the dominant frequencies. Indeed, peaks above the 95% confidence level for the GWS (represented by the upper lines in Figure 6 ) show the dominant frequencies in the time series. Figure 6 shows the GWS of clusters 1 to 10 over the period 1953-2012 and over the sub-periods 1953-1982 and 1983-2012 from wavelet analysis applied to monthly HPEs number time series. The representation of the GWS over the two sub-periods allows the detection of changes in dominant frequencies over time. Significant peaks around 6 ± 2 and 12 ± 4 month bands are observed (Figure 5c ). These peaks correspond, respectively, to the bimodal intra-annual regime (autumn-spring) and the annual cycle (autumn-autumn), as is typical of the studied region climate (Sumner et al., 2001) . Other peaks are found in clusters 1-5 around 90 ± 30 and 200 ± 50 month bands (i.e. around 8 and 16 years) (Figure 6 ), approximately corresponding to the multi-annual wet/dry cycles of the region (Estrela et al., 2000; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2004) .
The most important change observed in the second sub-period is that in six clusters the significant peak for 6 ± 2 month frequency is no longer significant. The same change observed for the annual peak (12 ± 4 month band) in some clusters.
The main changes in the significance of GWS peaks in the 6 ± 2 and 12 ± 4 month bands between the two sub periods 1953-1982 and 1983-2012 for HPEs are summarized in Table II . With the exception of cluster 3, 4 and 9, all other clusters showed significant GWS peaks in the 6 ± 2 month band in the first sub period 1953-1982 which turn not significant in the second sub period 1983-2012. Significant annual peaks (12 ± 4 month band) were observed in both sub periods in the case of clusters 8, 9 and 10. However, annual peaks were significant in the first sub-period and turned not significant in the second sub period in the case of clusters 1, 3 and 6. In the rest of clusters (2, 4, 5 and 7), the annual peaks are not significant in both sub periods.
Changes in the mean of HPE features. The mean annual number of HPEs in the province of Alicante varies from more or less three events in the southern clusters to 11 events in the cluster 10 located in the extreme northeast of the study area over the period (Figure 7a ). This area with maximum number of HPEs coincides with the area with the highest precipitation concentration index (CI) of Spain (De Luis et al., 1997; Martin-Vide, 2004) . The HPE number decreased between the two sub-periods (1953-1982 and 1983-2012) in nine clusters with significant decreases in 4 clusters (6, 7, 8 and 10) where the number of HPEs decreases a 30%. The major decrease was observed in cluster 8 with 2.5 events less in the second sub-period which represents a change of À37% with respect to the first sub-period. Similar results were observed when analyzing the evolution of extreme events over the same period in a previous study in the same region by Moutahir et al. (2014) using 20 mm day À1 as a threshold to define precipitation extreme events. Touhami et al. (2015) also reported that a reduction of events above 15 mm is expected over the period 2011-2099 in small region inside our study area.
As it is expected, the decrease of HPEs number produces a decrease in the total volume of water produced by these events. Indeed, the volume of water produced by HPEs decreases in six of the 10 clusters with significant changes between the two sub-periods in three clusters (Figure 7b ). Significant negative changes (p < 0.10) where observed in three clusters with an important reduction of HPEs total water (À33% with respect to the sub-period 1953-1982) . As in the case of the number of HPEs, the major and most significant reduction of water between the two sub-periods was observed in the cluster 8 (À88 mm which represents À36% with respect to the first sub-period ).
The expected decrease in the total volume of water produced by HPEs is not proportional to the expected decrease in the number of these events. In fact, among the nine clusters where the number of HPEs number has decreased, the mean size of events increased 8% in seven clusters with respect to the first observed sub-period (Figure 7c ). This change was significant at 5% in only the cluster 9 located in the northeast of Alicante (+5 mm/ event which represents +12% with respect to the first subperiod . This finding is the main result of the comparison between the two sub-periods. This result matches with the prediction of climate models for the Mediterranean region where the increase of extreme events is expected to be one of the major climatic changes (IPCC, 2012; Rajczak et al., 2013) . Trends in the HPE features. A negative trend in the number of HPEs is observed in nine clusters over the period 1953-2012. However, only the northern clusters (7, 8, 9 and 10) and the cluster 6 located in the middle of the coastal area of Alicante province showed significant trends (Table III) . The highest change rate in the number of HPEs was observed in the cluster 8 (À0.8 events decade
À1
). A close rate (À0.6 events decade À1 ) was observed in the clusters 7, 9 and 10. A negative linear trend of À0.8 events per decade in the cluster 8 means a reduction of 4.8 HPEs in 60 years which represent 70% of the mean number of HPEs over the first sub-period .
The total annual water produced by HPEs also showed a negative trend in the nine clusters where a reduction of HPE number was observed (Table III) . Nonetheless, only three clusters showed significant negative trends. The most important negative trends were observed in clusters 6, 7 and 8 with values of À9.5, À18.9 and À26.5 mm per decade, respectively. These rates indicate a reduction between À60 and À160 mm in 60 years in these clusters. Other important negative not significant trends in HPEs water were observed in clusters 9 and 10 (-10.4 and À25.7 mm decade À1 , respectively). The decrease in the HPEs contribution to total annual precipitation matches with the decrease in the annual precipitation observed by Moutahir et al. (2014) . This decrease could be the important factor in the reduction observed in total annual precipitation because extreme events in the Valencia Region represent on average 50% of annual precipitation (De Luis et al., 2000) .
Trends on the HPE mean size go in the opposite way to the HPEs number and total annual water trends. The mean size of HPEs showed a positive trend in six clusters (Table III) . The most important positive trend is observed in clusters 4, 9 and 10 (+1mm decade À1 ); however, it is not statistically significant. This positive trend in the mean size of HPEs is leading to high concentration of precipitation expressed as an increase in the frequency of extreme events.
Despite the fact that changes in the HPEs number showed significant trends over the period 1953-2012, it was not the case all time. Clusters 6 to 9 showed significant to very significant negative trends in the number of HPEs per decade over the studied period of time. However, if we change the temporal scale and use a moving 30-year window over the period 1953-2012, we can see that the sign of trend and magnitude is changing over time (Figure 8) . Indeed, in the cluster 9, the trend was negative and significant at the beginning of the studied period of time and became positive and not significant at the end. In the clusters 6 to 8, trends are negative and significant in the second part of the studied period and the magnitude is decreasing.
Negative trends observed in the number of HPEs over the period 1953-2012 in the region of Alicante are similar to results obtained by Moutahir et al. (2014) when analyzing trends in extreme events over the same period of time in the same area. Nonetheless, these results do not match with results observed at Valencian community scale (González-Hidalgo et al., 2003) and at regional and global scales (Frich et al., 2002; IPCC, 2012) . In fact, the previous cited works talk about an increase in extreme events in the 2nd half of 20th century. This difference is due in part to spatial and temporal scales used. The time window used is different, and as it is illustrated in Figure 8 the sign and magnitude of trends depend on the chosen time window. In fact, Moutahir et al. (2014) observed a non-significant increase in extreme precipitation events over the sub-period 1983-2012. Another factor which could explain this difference is the threshold used to define the extreme events. Actually, González-Hidalgo et al. (2003) used the 10 high values per year method. This can match with the fact that results showed that the HPE size is increasing.
Changes in the mean and trends in the length of NARP. The NARP increases when the frequency of HPEs decreases. The mean length of NARP increased on average 21 days in the 2nd sub-period with respect to the first sub-period in eight clusters; however, the increase was significant in only two clusters (Table IV) . NARP showed a negative non-significant change in the extreme southern clusters 1 and 2. The two high and significant increases in NARP were observed in clusters 7 and 8 (39 and 34 days, respectively). Another high increment in NARP was observed in cluster 4 (33 days), but it was not significant. Table II . Changes in the significance of GWS peaks in 4 to 8 and 8 to 16-month bands between the two sub periods 1953-1982 and 1983-2012 in the 10 clusters.
Entire period Sub-periods 1953 Sub-periods -2012 Sub-periods 1953 Sub-periods -1982 Sub-periods 1983 Sub-periods -2012 Months A positive trend in the mean length of NARP was observed in eight clusters (Table IV) . Significant trend was observed only in the cluster 7. In this cluster, the NARP has increased by 11.5 days per decade. Negative and nonsignificant trends were observed in clusters 1 and 2.
The maximum length of NARP is observed in the summer months. The increment in the length of NARP is, in part, because of the decrease in HPE number in general and to the decrease of HPE number in the months from April to August. Indeed, in these months, the number of HPEs decreased 15% in the second sub-period with respect the first sub-period in the entire region which makes the NARP exceed the limits of summer to May and April. This result coincides with the changes observed in the wavelet analysis. In fact, the analysis of the GWS showed that significant peaks in the 4-8 month band in the first sub period are no longer significant in the second sub period 1983-2012. This situation is expected to continue in the future. Indeed, Frei et al. (2006) indicated that, in the Iberian Peninsula, the x1d.5 (return value of one-day precipitation intensity with a return period of 5 years) will decrease in spring and change marginally in autumn. An increase in NARP will cause groundwater droughts which generally occur on a time scale of months to years (van Lanen and Peters, 2000) .
Projected changes in the HPE features
Changes in the mean with respect to the observed period. According to the nine CMIP5 models studied, the same tendency of changes detected in HPE features over the observed period (1953-2012) is expected under the two RCP scenarios over the last 60 years of the 21st century. With the exception of the NorESM1 model, a decrease in the number of HPEs is expected in the major 1953-2012 and the two sub-periods 1953-1982 and 1983-2012 . The difference with respect to the first sub-period is *significant at 10%, **significant at 5% and ***significant at 1% part of clusters under the other eight models. The reduction in the mean number of HPEs, in the entire region, under the high RCP8.5 scenario is expected to be about two times the reduction under the moderate RCP4.5 scenario with respect to the observed period (À15% and À8%, respectively) ( Figure 9 ). The mean number of HPEs is expected to decrease in the 10 clusters under the two RCP scenarios by the end of the 21st century ( Figure 10a) ; nonetheless, the major changes are expected under the high scenario. The highest decreases are expected in clusters 6 to 9 (À19, À23, À18 and À22%, respectively, under the RCP8.5 scenario with respect to the observed period 1953-2012). However, the highest change in absolute value will be observed in cluster 9 (À2 events as an average of the nine models and up to 2.6 events under three models). These high and significant change values are expected in the northern clusters located in a wet region in comparison with the southern clusters. In fact, in the southern clusters, the number of HPEs is low and the changes are not significant.
A similar tendency of change is expected in the total water produced by HPEs with major decreases with -period (1983-2012) with respect to the first sub-period and trends over the entire observed period .
Change with respect to the sub-period respect to the observed period under the RCP8.5 scenario (À13% on average in the 10 clusters in comparison with only À6% under the RCP4.5) (Figure 10b ). Indeed, the major and significant decreases in the total HPE water are expected in the northern clusters 7 to 10 (-22, À15, À24 and À12%, respectively) and in the coastal cluster number 6 (À17%). The maximum absolute reduction will be observed in clusters 9 and 10 (À98 and À73 mm with respect to the observed period). This reduction is largely bigger than the reduction in the southern clusters (≤15 mm). On the contrary of the tendency of change expected in the mean HPEs number and total water, the mean size of HPEs is expected to increase under the two RCP scenarios in the entire region with the exception of clusters 9 and 10 ( Figure 10c ). The major and significant increases (p < 0.05) are expected in the clusters 4, 5 and 8 (+13, +9 and +8% under the RCP4.5 scenario and +14, +11 and +6% under the RCP8.5 scenario respectively).
Trends in the HPE features over the projected period. A summary of the mean projected trends in HPE features, under the two RCP scenarios and nine CMIP5 models, is presented in Table V . Mean HPE number showed no trends or negative not significant trends in nine clusters under the RCP4.5 scenario. However, it showed significant negative trends in four clusters under the RCP8.5 scenario. In the opposite way, the total HPE water showed more negative and significant trends under the RCP4.5. The major part of negative trends in HPEs number and total water were observed in the northern clusters. The mean HPE size showed positive trends under the RCP8.5 while they were negative or null under the RCP4.5. In general, changes in HPE features are expected to continue in the same direction as in the observed period above all under the high scenario.
The expected decrease in HPE number and total HPE water will be reflected in a decrease of annual precipitation. Actually, extreme events in the region represent an important part of annual precipitation (De Luis et al., 2000) . Many studies focusing on precipitation changes agree on the fact that precipitation, in the Mediterranean area, is decreasing and will continue decreasing in the future (Frei et al., 2006; Beniston et al., 2007; Rajczak et al., 2013; IPCC, 2014) .
The decrease in frequency and total HPE water is partly compensated for by an increase in HPE size. The increase of HPE size means an increase of precipitation concentration which is expected in the major part of the province of Alicante. Higher decreasing in low intensities and significant increases in heavy precipitation is also found by Rajczak et al. (2013) for the Mediterranean basin, according with several regional climate models from the ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and Mitchell, Figure 9 . Projection of the expected mean annual number of HPEs by the nine CMIP5 models under RCP4.5 (a) and RCP8.5 (b) scenarios for the period . Thick, thin and dashed lines are the observed, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 mean numbers of HPEs for the entire region and the nine models, respectively 2009). According to Monjo et al. (2016) , a high uncertainty is found in the projected changes for the extreme precipitation because of its natural variability and its non-linear behaviour. For example, although a priori more significant changes could be expected under the RCP8.5, they can be diluted by the natural cycles and even smoothed by a non-linear compensating mechanism regarding a minor radiative forcing (e.g. under the RCP4.5; Mitchell and Hulme, 1999) .
CONCLUSION
Aquifer recharge is facing an important decrease in the province of Alicante. Results obtained in this work showed that the number of HPEs which produce appreciable aquifer recharge has experienced a significant decrease in the last 60 years until 2012. This decrease is expected to be accentuated by climate change by the end of the 21 st century. According to the nine CMIP5 models studied, the mean number of HPEs may have a significant decrease in Alicante province especially under the high (RCP8.5) scenario. The highest percentages of reduction of HPEs number are expected in the northern clusters; however, this reduction maybe more important in southern clusters. In fact, in the southern clusters, there is a significant water deficit and any reduction will affect the ecosystems functioning. The reduction in aquifer recharge because of the decrease in HPEs number seems to be partly compensated for by an increase in HPEs size; however, this will have negative environmental and socio-economic consequences. The decrease of the Figure 10 . Projected change in mean values under the nine CMIP5 models and the two RCP scenarios with respect to the observed period of the expected (a) mean annual number of HPEs; (b) mean annual volume of water produced by HPEs and (c) the mean size of HPEs. The difference with respect to the observed period is *significant at 10%, **significant at 5% and ***significant at 1% number of HPEs is causing an increase in the length of NARPs which will accentuate the groundwater droughts in the region. Although some of the observed trends are significant over the 60-year window it is not the case when analyzing these trends over a 30-year moving window. The significance, magnitude and sign of these trends are changing depending on the selected time window. Decision makers in Alicante should take into account such results when planning economic activities to manage groundwater resources in a sustainable way.
